Introduction
The analysis of modern aerospace and ground vehicle structures relies heavily on the finite element method. While detailed and accurate stress predictions can be made for even the most geometrically complex structural assemblies, practical limitations in mesh size and mesh discretization often prevent the method's use in the design phase. Indeed, the finite element method can overwhelm available resources in two major ways.
Not only can the size of a practical model quickly reach the limits of the accessible computational hardware, but the generation and validation of the mesh are likely to require a more than considerable effort. In practice, many useful analysis and design studies that could lead to lower-cost designs are precluded.
One example where meshing can become extraordinarily costly is structural analysis in multi-disciplinary optimization.
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analyses. These optimizations are carried out concurrently, with both analyses sharing a common description of the airframe. This parameterized three-dimensional description is used to develop the aero grid and the structural finite element mesh of the skin.
Although similar to each other, these two meshes are so fundamentally different in purpose that the same discretization is not used for aerodynamic and structural analyses. Indeed, aero grids are only discretizations of the boundary of the aircraft's volume, and their size and density is often changed during an analysis.
The structural mesh of the skin, on the other hand, is tightly constrained by the locations of its internal components.
Node-to-node compatibility between structural components such as bulkheads, ribs, stiffeners and the aircraft skin dictate constraints on the finite element mesh that do not have a counterpart in the aero grid.
Consequently, structural skin meshes are, at best, difficult and expensive to generate. aero grid ,, wing box
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The generation of structural modbe streamlined if the wing box and be connected to the aero grid. Fig.1 ,theconstraints thatmake structural meshes difficult to generate wouldbeeliminated. Furthermore, theaero gridmaynowbesuitable asa structural mesh fortheskin.Thiswouldeliminate theneed forremeshing,andprovide theadded advantage of relieving the translation losses thatresultfrom interpolating the aerodynamic loads fromtheaerogridtothestructural mesh.
Detailed finiteelement models arenotefficient in the designphase because theyarecomputationally intensive andrequire extensive modeling effort. The interface element developed by Aminpour etal.1and Ransom et al. 2 addresses someof the difficulties associated withmesh generation andoptimization. This interface element wasdeveloped toenforce compatibility on the boundaries of independently modeled shell substructures so that the needfor complexmesh transitioning iseliminated. Because it allows thefinite elementdomainto be subdividedinto various substructures withdifferent element discretizations, the interface element provides modeling flexibility and allows thegeneration of independently optimal meshes.
Unlikeother coupling methods based onmortar elements 3orsplinefit4,theinterface element based ona hybridvariational formulation hasbeen shown toberobust andaccurate. It preserves solution accuracy ofdisplacements andstresses across thecommon substructure boundaries.
However, theinterface element of Refs.t and2 lacksgenerality in oneessential respect. It is designed forcoupling shell substructures sharing acommon edge onwhichall theconnected finiteelement nodes of the connected substructures lie (Figs. 2aand2b) . Thepresentformulation extends thisconcept to include the more general problem ofcoupling across element faces, asshown in Fig 3. In thisfigure, substructure _1 is coupled across the surface of substructure _2. For simplicity, we refer hereafter to f21 as the stiffener, and to _2 as the skin. 
Cross-Surface Interface Element
The hybrid variational formulation used in the interface element was presented in detail by Aminpour et al. l and is briefly described here. The formulation employs an integral form for the compatibility between the interface and the subdomains.
For two subdomains _l and _2 sharing a common interface, s, the modified total potential energy is written as n=no,+n.+j"
where 2'1 and 2_ are vectors of the Lagrange multipliers corresponding to subdomains _l and f2 2, respectively.
The displacement vector of the interface element, v, is allowed to be independent of the displacement vectors ul and uz, of the subdomains.
It can be shown that the stationary condition for the total potential energy results in the Euler equations
where n represents the outward unit normal to the subdomains along their interfaces, tr is the stress tensor, and the Lagrange multipliers 3,1 and 3,2 represent the tractions at the interfaces. Equation 2 is an expression of displacement continuity and traction reciprocity, which guarantees that equilibrium is maintained across the interface.
The interpolations
for the finite element displacements, interface displacements, and interface tractions are, respectively,
for fll and £22
where qi , and qs are the nodal degrees of freedom corresponding to u_ andv, respectively, _,_ are the unknown coefficients for the Lagrange multipliers, _,_ , N i is the matrix of the finite element shape functions on substructure s_i, T is the matrix of shape functions for the (independent) interface displacements, and R i is the matrix of interpolating functions for the Lagrange multipliers on substructure 12i.
Taking the first variation of the modified total potential energy, Eq. 1, with respect to the independent degrees of freedom, and setting the variation to zero yields the system of equations [ :00.10]t },
where K1 and 1(2 are the assembled stiffness matrices of the uncoupled subdomains, f_ are the nodal force vectors, and the coupling submatrices M i and G i are composed of integrals of the interpolation matrices Ni, T, and R i along the interface, s. They are defined as
Ri ds and
For simplicity, the following development is for a single degree-of-freedom. The same pattern is repeated for the remaining degrees of freedom. Furthermore, the following computation of the integrals in Eqs. 5 is shown for one four-node skin element along the path of the stiffener. The full matrices are obtained by adding the terms for all the elements crossed by the stiffener.
The computation of the coupling terms for elements other than four-node is not attempted here.
For a four-node element,
where the bilinear interpolation functions are
The distribution of the tractions, _,i, is assumed to be constant over the face of a four-node element, so the corresponding interpolation function matrix is R i = 1. Therefore, the form of the matrix M i is M i = {ml, m2, m3, m 4 }_, where m, is a function of n,.
For the original interface element, illustrated in Fig. 4a , the integration of matrix M i in Eq. 5 is only in r/, from r/=-I to r/=+l . Substituting _'=-I into and noting that ds = s_oSdrl, the terms in the Eqs. 6,
which confirms that the degrees of freedom at nodes 2 and 3 (corresponding to m2 and ms) do not contribute to the interface.
In the general case shown in Fig. 4b , however, the interface crosses the finite element's face, and all nodes in the element contribute to the interface.
The interpolation is expressed in terms of both natural coordinates, It is assumed that the interface is contained in a plane _, which is referred to as the plane of the interface.
The equation of this plane is expressed in terms of its normal, n={nx, ny, nz} and offset, d
n,x + %y + n:z = d (9) Figure  5 . A closed-form solution is obtained by assuming that the interface is contained in a plane which intersects the skin (substructure _2).
The first step in the automated definition phase of the interface element consists of computing the four coefficients in Eq. 9 from the nodes on the stiffener (provided by the user) which define the location of the interface. The interface plane is used to locate the elements in the skin that lie along the path of the stiffener.
For these elements, two and only two of the following four intersection conditions are valid:
For instance, on the edge between nodes 1 and 2 in Fig.   4b , 7/=-1 (first condition in Eqs. 10). Substituting this condition into the interpolation functions, Eqs. 6, and then into the equation of the intersecting plane, Eq. 9, and solving for _ results in
If -1 < 5<+1, the first condition in Eqs. 10 is satisfied.
One more condition out of the remaining three must also be satisfied for a valid intersection.
After sorting the elements along the intersection of the plane W and the skin, it is possible to identify and eliminate the elements outside the path of the interface.
All of the remaining elements contribute to the interface, and they possess a point through which the path of the interface enters the element and a point through which it exits the element. We refer to the natural coordinates of these two points as 5i ,ry and 5°, r/°, respectively, and to the corresponding Cartesian coordinates as pi={p:_,p_,p_} and pO=[pO,pO,pO} (see Fig. 4b ).
The relation between 5 and 7"/needed to perform the integration of Eq. 8 is obtained as follows. The coordinates of a point on an element can be written using the element's interpolation as:
+ r/(-x_ -x 2 +x 3 +x 4)+(x_ +x 2 +x 3 +x 4)
where xi, yi, and z_, i = 1, 4, are the coordinates of the nodes of the element. Substituting Eq. 12 into the equation of the plane of the interface, Eq. 9, gives 5 17 t3 + t4
where theconstants ti are defined:
Finally, the incremental variable ds in Eq. 8 can be expressed in terms of the incremental coordinates as
In the case of a four-node element, we can write the linear relations between the Cartesian intersection coor- 
Using (18), and (13), it can be shown that the closed form solution for the integral in Eq. 8 is The most demanding problems for cross-surface coupling involve a severe discontinuity in the transverse forces of the shell elements in the skin. The following "worst-case scenario" was designed to introduce a discontinuity which the shell elements in the skin cannot accomodate.
This benchmark problem consists of a cantilevered narrow plate. The plate is supported at 3/4 of its length by a transverse stiffener which is clamped at its free end, as shown in Fig. 6 . A load of 1.0 lb/in is applied at one end of the plate. Young's modulus is E=I0 6 psi., the thickness is 0.1 in., and Poisson's ratio is taken to be v--O to achieve pure cylindrical bending.
The mesh of the stiffener consists of three fournode elements along the width and two along the height. When the number of elements along the length of the plate is not a multiple of four, the elements under the stiffener are in the region of the model where the bending moment changes from its maximum value on the left of the stiffener, to zero, on the right of the stiffener. Since the four-node elements used here can only represent a constant bending moment M_ and transverse shear force Qx along the x axis, approximation errors result, as shown in Fig. 6 . This case represents the most stringent interface problem, since the stiffener introduces a severe discontinuity in the moment and transverse force for the elements on the plate. The plate's tip deflection is shown in Fig. 7 versus the number of elements along the span of the plate.
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When the number of elements is a multiple of four, the stiffener intersects along the edges of elements in the plate, and the solution is equivalent to the reference solution (i.e., model with no interface element).
However, the convergence is not monotonic, and when the stiffener intersects near the center of an element on the plate, as for N=6, the error reaches a maximum (12%). It can also be observed that the solution is always bracketed between the two closest standard finite element models (i.e., the models with no interface element). The lower bracket consists of a model where the stiffener is relocated to the left edge of the intersected shell elements, and the upper bracket is one where the stiffener is placed at the right edge of the intersected shell element. As expected, the bracket narrows as the mesh in the plate is refined. It can be observed that the error in the coupled model is always much smaller than the bracket.
In other words, the error introduced by the interface element is much smaller than the error that would result from attaching the stiffener to the closest element edge.
It is important to note that the oscillation in the error is not caused by the interface element, but rather, by the finite element discretization of the plate. A similar error would occur, for instance, if one were to place a line load across the shell elements in a standard finite element mesh with no interface. L displacement along the thickness of the skin is 0.075 inches, and the following material properties were used: E=I07, v=0.3. The window in the panel is 11 inches in radius and is filled with a material that is 0.3 inches thick, with a Young's modulus of E=5X106, and a Poisson's ratio of v=0.3.
The curved edges of the panel are clamped, while the straight edges and the free length of the frames are free in the axial (z) direction and constrained in the other directions.
The finite element models for the frame were generated independently of that for the skin, and the frames may be placed at any position along the axis of the fuselage. Two frame spacings are presented here.
In the first model, the frames are separated by a distance of 39.6 inches. In the second model, the spacing is increased to 48.6 inches. 
Concluding Remarks
This paper has presented the formulation of a new interface element with cross-surface capabilities. The objective of this work was to assess the potential of this technique in terms of its accuracy and, just as importantly, its ease of use. The implementation presented here is only capable of coupling across four-node shell elements.
These are the simplest to develop, yet their basic stress distributions make them also the least accurate.
It is expected that elements of higher order will provide better accuracy by allowing a closer approximation of the local discontinuities introduced by the interface.
The results presented herein illustrate that the interface element can produce accurate results with even relatively coarse meshes.
In fact, as the mesh is refined, any desired level of accuracy can be obtained. However, the results have also shown that the convergence is not always monotonic, and that the accuracy is reduced when the load path introduces a severe discontinuity in the transverse forces on the skin elements.
A great deal of attention was given to developing this interface into a simple-to-use design tool for the quick generation of models. Therefore, even the prototype implementation of this element includes the automatic computation of the intersection path of the stiffener across the skin. The user only specifies the portion of the stiffener along which the interface is to be placed (by specifying the sequence of node numbers on the stiffener edge). A closed-form solution for the path and coupling terms is obtained for a geometric restriction: it is assumed that the interface is contained in a plane that cuts through the skin. This limitation is not overly restrictive since substructures such as bulkheads, wing ribs, or blade stiffeners, are often plane.
